VOCES DE MIS ANTEPASADOS/VOICES OF MY ANCESTORS: THE PAPERCUTS OF CATALINA DELGADO TRUNK

Harold and Arlene Schnitzer Gallery - Jordan Schnitzer Museum of Art

Drawing on the rich tradition of cut paper crafts (or papelpicado) in Mexico, Catalina Delgado Trunk creates intricate works that tell the stories of pre–contact indigenous cultures as well as treating more contemporary subjects. Voces de MisAntepasados examines her pieces with pre–Columbian themes.

ENRIQUE CHAGOYA: ADVENTURES OF MODERNIST CANNIBALS

Harold and Arlene Schnitzer Gallery - Jordan Schnitzer Museum of Art

Painter and printmaker Enrique Chagoya describes his work as a “conceptual fusion of opposite cultural realities” and employs what he calls “reverse anthropology.” His provocative works incorporate diverse symbolic elements from pre–Columbian mythology, Western religious iconography, and American popular culture.

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 21ST

CLUB DE ARTE PARA MÁMÁS

9:00AM-10:30 AM – Jordan Schnitzer Museum of Art

FRIDAY OCTOBER 2ND

MUSEUM OF NATURAL AND CULTURAL HISTORY: OPEN HOUSE

4:00PM-6:00PM – Museum of Natural and Cultural History

Program in Spanish and English

MONDAY OCTOBER 5TH

LUNES LATIN@ - “LA BIENVENIDA” LATIN@/CHICAN@ WELCOME HOSTED BY CMAE

5:00PM-7:00PM – LLC South Performance Hall
MONDAY OCTOBER 7TH

MECHA OPEN HOUSE

6:00PM – Earl Hall Lounge

MONDAY OCTOBER 12TH

LUNES LATIN@ - DAY OF RESISTANCE BY MECHA/NASU

10:00AM-3:00PM – EMU Amphitheater

SPANISH LANGUAGE CIRCLE BEGINS

Time TBD 4:00-7:00PM - Mills International Center

“More than 50 students congregate every Monday evening at the Mills International Center in the EMU for cultural activities focused on improving foreign language speaking skills. These free “Language Circles” encourage participants to practice language by offering a friendly and culturally engaging environment.

THURSDAY OCTOBER 15TH

LATINO/AS AND EDUCATION HOSTED BY THE CENTER FOR LATINO/A AND LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES (CLLAS)

4:00PM-6:00PM – Ford Alumni Center

This event will feature:

• Dr. Patricia Gándara, research professor, UCLA, codirector of the Civil Rights Project of UCLA , and Visiting Distinguished Scholar at UO Wayne Morse Center for Law and Politics and the College of Education, Fall 2015
• Dr. Gustavo Balderas, superintendent of Eugene School District 4J
• Additional speakers
• The Latino Roots exhibit
• And more!

The goals of this event are to:

• Bring together the education community (K-12), the community at large, and the university community to talk about the state of education for Oregon Latina/os
• Showcase examples of UO research addressing Latina/os and education
• Stimulate conversations and network building.
• Co-sponsors include the Center for Latino/a and Latin American Studies, UO College of Education, and the Wayne Morse Center for Law and Politics.
For more information, visit: http://cllas.uoregon.edu/

21ST ANNUAL WEAVING NEW BEGINNINGS

5:30PM-8:00PM – Erb Memorial Union Ballroom
A networking reception for new students, staff, faculty, and community members of color.

ARTIST’S TALK: ENRIQUE CHAGOYA

6:00PM-7:00PM – Jordan Schnitzer Museum of Art

MONDAY OCTOBER 19TH

LUNES LATIN@ - “WHY TEATRO LATINO?” A PANEL WITH UO ART AND THEATRE STUDENTS

NOON – Mills International Center

CLUB DE ARTE PARA MAMÁS

9:00AM-10:30 AM – Jordan Schnitzer Museum of Art

OCTOBER 22ND - 24TH

SONORISA DEL COYOTE

5:00PM – Villard Hall 102, The Pocket Playhouse at UO

FRIDAY OCTOBER 23RD

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON PATOS AWARDS AND CELEBRATION HOSTED BY CMAE AND DEI

5:00PM-7:00PM – Ford Alumni Ballroom

SATURDAY OCTOBER 24TH

CLUB DE ARTE PARA MAMÁS

NOON-4:00 PM – Jordan Schnitzer Museum of Art

MONDAY OCTOBER 26TH
LUNES LATIN@ - “STRENGTHENING NETWORKS OF SUPPORT FOR LATIN@ STUDENTS” HOSTED THE CENTER FOR LATINO/A AND LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES (CLLAS)

4:00PM-5:30PM – Lawrence 166

OCTOBER 29TH-NOVEMBER 2ND

DIA DE LOS MUERTOS

6:00PM-9:00PM – Jordan Schnitzer Museum of Art

- October 29th from 6-7PM - Artist’s Talk with Catalina Delgado Trunk
- October 30th from 6:30PM-8:30PM - Papel Picado Workshop with catalane Delgado Trunk

VISIT OUR ONLINE CALENDAR AT: TINYURL.COM/UOLOHM2015